OF JOHN AUBREY
of the Ring's Evill by the Touch of the King does pusgle his Philosophic :
for whether they were of the House of Yorke, or Lancaster, it did. 'Tis true
(indeed) there are Prayers read at the Touching, but neither the King minds
them nor the Chaplains. Nevertheless the belief in the King's miraculous
power was still strong. Arise "Evans, says Aubrey, had a fungous Nose,
and said, it was reveal*a to him, that the Ring's Hand would Cure him : And
at the first coming of King Charles II into St. Jame's Park he kiss3d the King's
Hand, and rubb'd his Nose with it; which disturbed the King, but Cured
him. But Aubrey was not deceived by this seeming proof. In Somer-
setshire, he* added, 'tis confidently reported that some were Cured of the
King's-evil, by the Touch of the Duke of Monmouth : The Lord Chancellor
Bacon saith, That Imagination is next Kin to Miracle-working Faith.
And so it seems that belief in the supernatural was not entirely
pointless, when it could be turned to such excellent practical uses,
Nor was it confined entirely to medical aid : advice about careers was
sometimes given in this roundabout way : Mr. Erograve of Hamel near
Puckbridee in Hertfordshire when he was a jomg Man, EJdmg in a *Lane
in that Country, had a blow given him on his Cheek (or Head) : He look'd
back, and saw that no body was near, behind him ; anon, he had such another
Blow : I have forgot if a Third. He turned hack and fell to the Study of the
Law ; and was afterwards a Judge. And the whereabouts of lost wills
and buried treasure were so constantly being hinted at in dreams,
that it led occasionally to the most unfortunate results: One Daniel
Healy, of Donaghmore, in Ireland, having three different times dreamed that
Money lay concealed under a large Stone in afield near where he lived, procured
some Workmen to assist him in removing it, and when they had dug as far as
the foundation, it fell suddenly and killed Healy on the spot. However the
best use of the gullibility of the time was made by Mris. Abbott, the
wife of a poor Cloathworker at Guildford, who, by means of an elaborate
confidence trick, procured so good an education for her son that the child
came, by degrees, to be Archbishop of Canterbury.
It can be seen, therefore, that a proper use of superstition could
bring a rich reward; and it was also an admirable excuse for in-
efficiency. For instance, after a vast amount of money had been spent
on boring for coal in Surrey, only to end in failure* Mr. William Lilly
(Astrologer) was quick to blame the Subterranean Spirits: For as fast as
the Irons were put in they would snap off. It was this use which Aubrey
made of astrology. Thomas Morgan was unfortunate and idle, he says
of one of his friends, seemed to have Satume much bis Enemie* And
having convinced himself that in like manner the loss of his own estates
was due entirely to the stars being against him, Aubrey turned back
to his life without repining when all was gone.
Only one regret still lingered. I wished Monastarys bad not been
putt down, he complained, that the Reformers would have been more moderate
as to that point. Nay, the Turkes have Monasteries, The Reformers in the
"Lutheran Countrys were more prudent then to destroy them : only altered the
religon. Why should our Reformers be so severe? For now that he was
run out of his estates, Aubrey could have made good use of the Con-
venience of 'Rjelirious houses} for he thought it fitt there should be receptacles
and provision for Contemplative men. what a pleasure 'ftvou/d have been *
to have travelled from Monastery to Monastery> he sighed, and wished
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